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ISLAM AI\T) COMMUi\ISM
A Study in Comparative Thought

By DR. M. HAMIDULLAH

What form of Government is truly Islamic ?

Although Islam and Communism are not the same thing,
it is possibli that they do not. differ in each and every thing.
The object of this short study is to find out how far Islam maÿ
tolerate the teachings of Communism.

From the provisions of the Qur'ân and the Hadith, Muslim
iurists have deducecl that the commancls of the shari'at (or
Muslim law in a broad sense) can be divided into frve categories
of obligatory, praised, disliked, prohibited and permissible-either-
way. The law takes note of the frrst four, and leaves the last
one to the discretion of individuals according to their timely
needs and likings, and naturally does not enumerate this kind of
thing, which may be limitless. This latitude has sometimes
bewildered the casual investigator who has reproached some
people as against others, contemporary or past.

Take an example. §fhat form of government is truly
Islamic 7 Republican, monarchic, elective, hereditary, universal,
regional, unitary, composite, etc., etc. None and practically every
one. I mean to say, Islam simply enjoins upon the Government
the dury of protecting the State and its inhabitants and
administering impartial justice, no matter what form of Govern-
ment the Muslims of a time or country choose. Abu Bakr was
elected, 'Umar was nominated by his predecessor and sub-
sequently elected, 'Uthman's selection was made by a Council of
Electors nominated by his predecessors, and Imam Hasan, accord-
ing to Tabari and other historians, was the firsr hereditary Caliph
nominated by his father. Orthodox Caliphs of Islam were res-
ponsive to the people yet responsible to God alone in theory.

How far Islam accommodates yarious modern forms of
Gôvernment.

The question, how far Islam accommodates Coinmunism,
however, cannoc be so easily disposed of. There is Marxism,
there is Leninism, there is Stalinism, there is Titoism, there is
Maoism of Mao Tse Tung in our times, not to speak of Mazda-
kism and Âbu Dharrism, etc., of the days of yore. The very
name of Abu Dharr, a very pious companion of the Prophet, in
this connection would sufûce to indicate what a tremendous
difference rhere is between the different movements which all are
grouped here by me under the generic name of Communism. For
the purpose of this study we content ourselves not with Utopian
dreams but with the actualities of real existence in the U.S.S.R.
and its followers.

The study is complex. There is the religious aspect in its
most restricted sense of relation between man and his Creator.

There is the political aspect of subordination to a centre.
There is the actional aspect of the methods to be employed

for achieving the goal.
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And, finally, there is the economic aspect of planning the
material life and controlling the acquisition, distribution and
circulation of rvealth.

Communist State and its attitude towards Religion.
Here it is irrelevant whether advanced and enlighrened

Comniunist States are in normal times religiously toleîant or
not ; the question is what is the artitude of a Communist Stace
towards religion ?

Accordiag to Section 124 of the Constitution of the U.S.S.R.,
" freedom of religious worship and freedom of anri-religious
propaganda is recognisecl for all citizens."

I do not know the ofÂcial interpretation, yet it means to me
that preaching and propagation is allowed ro rhe anri-religious
only. Mere freedom of religious worship without means of
religious instructions and apologetical or polemical propaganda
for the followers of religious, particularly Islam, does not imply
much.

Apart from this, in his classical exposé, The Di.alectic
MateriaLi.çrt ancl the Historical Materialitrn (1938), Marshal
Stalin speaks rhus on the subject:

" The philosophical macerialism of Marx starts from
this principle that the wodd by irs narure is material, that
the multiple phenomena of the universe are the different
aspects of matter in movement ; that the mutual relatioos
aad conditions of the phenomena established by the dialectic
method constitute the necessary laws of the development of
matter in movement ; that the world develops according to
the laws of the movement of marrer and has no need of
any uniuerml spirit.

" 'The natural conception of the world', says Engels,
'signifres simply, the conception of narure as it is, without
aay foreign addition' (Karl Marx and Fr. Engels, Cornplete
lVorks, Russian edition, ÿol. 14, p. 651).

" As regards the materialisric conceprion of the ancient
phiiosopher Heraclirus, according to whom 'rhe world is
one, has noc been created by any god or by any man: has
been, is, and shall be an eternai iiving flame, which burns
and dies according to determined laws,' Lenin wrote :

' Excellent expoté of the philosophers of dialectic material-
ism' (Lenin, Philotophical Tractt, Russian edirion, p. 318)."
In short, a rrue Communisr cannor believe in God or His

Messengers and His commands, and the Hereafrer. A Com-
munist rnay leacl a benefrcent iife like a fruit tree ; he may lead
a'harmless and detached life as that of a rock in a desert; he
may even lead a clestructive and rapacior-rs life like that of a wolf.
Yet all this would be accorcling ro his whims and fancies, plus
rhe liberties he gets in the company of equal parrners in a
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collecrive life. To him, in rhe words of Franklin, man is bur
" 1-t9ol;pa!lng animal," a definition extolled by Kail Marx him-
self in his The Capital.

In che narure of my a-rricle, I need nor dilare on rhe argu-
ments on either side. Sufûce ir ro say, that Islam cannot ird
does nor accommodare such a srare of ihings. The profession of
Islam begins and ends with the belief ià One dod and His
Mq.qsengers, in the finaliry of this world and rhe Resurrection of
the dead for Divine Judgement.

Political Aspect of Communism.
Let us take the nexc quesrion, rhe political aspect of Com-

munism. Communism has proceeded all-alonq o., ilre basis of a
single §7orld State, a federative form at bést. The series of
amicles on rhe " Greatesr Trial of Communism," published some
months ago in the Paris daily Le Monde, show rhàr the indepen_
dent and narional Communism of Marshal Tito in frt oa^rtlat
resistance ro the exacrions of the Kremlin are considereâ u, u
heresy, a dissension and unwarranted. No doubr, wirh a sinple
state for our glo§s, and the subjugation of all tÉe counrriesî
one cencre need not necessarily mèan the hegemonv of Russia
for all cime. This \ù7orld Staie will, I rhinki b. "'d"*o.iuiiiStare ;. and-, with all its inherent defects, democracy musr mean
rhe rule of the majority. In our presenc world, no ,ingi" .tÀÀii,

The Mosque of Tazapar, at Bah,a, Azerba,i,ja.n, Souiet Rusia,
buih in tbe 16tlt century
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linguistic or col.our unit of man hap an absolure majoriry. There-
fore a proporrioÂare representarion in rhe central Pâdia'ment and
execucive will have co be conceded and agreed to.

Taking this question alone, without any reference to dogmas
or economic set-up, I think Islam can accommodate this arrange-
ment, which simply means a \ü7odd Stare, a single central Govein-
ment for the whole of the human race. Islam itself may be
considergd as the protagonisr of this idea of the fraterniry of
man, discarding ethnic, colour and iinguisric superioriry éom-
plexes which are differences'wirhout diirincrions,- and. réalizing
rhe equality of man ro an exrenr thar ir has even lbecome à
characteristic of Islam. There is one Ka'ba to which Muslims
all over the world rurn ar least five times daily, to which they
go in pilgrimage every year from every corner of the earrË.
There has been the notion of Kbilafat (Câliphate), which canaot
as yet be considered as finally discarded ac tlie death of the 100th
Çaliph,'Abdul Majid II, whose successor has not yet been elecced.
Thus Isiam may be considered as co-exrensive with Communism
in this-respect - and deliberately I do nor use the word " rival'"

- and certainiy not rhe opponent and antagonist. Islam has
never accepted willingly the division of humaniry into separate
communiries breeding jealousies and complexes' of supeiioriry
.rnd inferiority. Equaiity of man and prioriry of the pious -such has been the morro rhe Qur'ân has fixed for humaniry,
and inculcated in its disciples.

Muslim States are members, and willing members, of the
Unired Nations Organization, and even of thè British Common-
N'ealth of Nations. Musiims are rhe devotees of the idea of the
unity of rhe rvodd and of the human race.

Ihe Separation of Church and State not an un-Islamic idea.

. ^As I said above, ro rhe form and outward appearance of
rhe State, Islam does noc arrach much importance, plovided rhe
ruling. person is just. There can be joini rule or n multarchy,''
several persons ruling conjoindy, a form supported borh'in
rheory and p.racrice recorded in rhe Qur'ân, 

-ihe Hadith, the
Irclh (Islamic Jurisprudence), and history. (l have wricren .r
special _sru{y..on the sub,ject.) There can be monarchy, ro
which I shall presendy reverr, and there can be anârchr
in the besr sense, rhat is that there should be no ruler whatso-
ever, all men living peacefuily .in co-operarion and murrrill
dependence with feiiow men without needing a recourse ro
some one habicually ro decide their differences. No doubr rhis
is a pure .fiction and hypothetical contingency which has nor 1,et
come in this wodd of ours. As to monarthy or rLrle by one mân.
chere are different forms: hereditary succession, electéd heads of
rhe state for life or for shorter terms ; parliamentary form or
any other merhod of consultation wirh pèrsons consiâered besr
qualiâed to advise. Each and all of ihese methods can be
tolerateci by Islam. The Qur'ân itself knows no other form
except kingship, regarding rhe ancienr world. The very facr
that according ro rhe SrLnnis rhe Propher of lslam did nor
nominace or otherwise indicare how tô choose his successor,
shows that he deliberareiy lefr the mamer to the discretion of
the people 

-to_ decide from time to time according ro rhe
exigencies of _rheir needs. I go further. The srory of îalut and
Saui in the Qur'ân (2 : 246-7) leaves r.ror the ilightest doubt
that Church and State can be separared and entrusted" to different
independenr persons. A separâte king in rhe presence of a
Ptophet, rhat is whar had happened thén. if neecl be, that is, if
the centralized adminisrration of both these domains is con-
sidered harmful by rhe community, thar may even now be capied
by chê Muslims. For ir is the precedent of u divi.r"ly insp'ired
prophet, and Musl.ims have been cold by the eur'ân'(6 : 90)to follow the guidance of chese old prôphers \fo-U-À"Ani"i
Qtadibi). -Again the mosr orrhodox p.aciic., that of rhe frrst
Caliphs of the rime of the companioÀs of the propher, showr
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that governmenral affairs §/ere divided into rhree distinct
gltegories :. material,_ religious and spirirual. The Prophet
Muhammad (peace be with him !) combined all the three.
Orthodox Caliphs \À/ere contenred with the first two and con-
ceded mdtiplicity of rulers in the spiritual domain. And in
fact there were simultaneously severai " spiritual rulers ", 'Ali
a_nd ,a,b_u Bakr being rhe mosr conspicuous. The Chishriyah,
the Qadriyah, the Suhrawardiyah, .etc., of rhe Su{i fraternities
acknowledged 'Ali as the direcr slrccessor of the Prophet, while
Naqshbancl.iyah-Mujaddidiyah, for insrance, get theii aurhoriry
rhrough Abu Bakr, ancl unlike rhe polirical-Caliphate, divideâ
loyalties, or guidance by several guides, has alu,ays been allowed
in the_sphere of Muslim life. Most cnriotis as it may look, rhe
Naqshbandiyah " spiritual dynasty " of the Sunnis has the
lollowing names-: the -Pro,phet, Abu Bakr, Salman al-Farsiy,
Qasim, the granclson of Abu Bakr, Ja'far as-Sadiq, which lair
person comes also in the Shi'ah " spiritual dynasties ".

Political doctrine of Communism offers no difficulty tor
fshm.
- Apart from rhe more common " clupliciry " in the functions

of the ruler the Muslims havc also iried 
'lrnder 

the Br-rhids
(Shi'ahs) and Saljuqids (Sunnis) even rhe triplicity of rhe power :

a religious Caliph, a political sultan, and innumerable spiritual
Pirs (Leaders). I am only enumeraring insrances without the
least wish to single orlr rhis or'rhar form as the best. For it.all
depends on the il?n1?ztlT (community of the faithfui) to decide
from time to time how ro be governed.

Lastly, I may refer to a possibility, still a Utopia even in
the_ Commr-inisr States, where all personal properry il abolished,
and everybody gers from the State everÿthiÀg he needs and
nobody ovr'ns aaything. I say Utopia, for èven the U.S.S.R. con-
stitution exp_ressly guaranrees the right of individuals ro personal
property and irs being inherited by the relatives of the deceased.
It will noc conrravene the Qur'ânic laws of inheritance. For the
,Qur'ân expressly says :

" Men inherir from whatever their parenrs and relatives
leave, womea inheriting from whatevei rheir parents and
relatives leave, be ir in more or less quantity, an inheritance
in prescribecl proporrions " (4 : 7).

Ir is to remark that a big " if " remains : if the near relatives
leave anything it will be inherited, if not not, and naturally with-
our conüavenrion of the law of rhe Qur'ân. If somebody does
not steal, there is no conrravenrion of the Qur'ânic law of
amplrtation of the hand of the thief. So here. Even in the
orthodox Islamic society the las, ol the rtaula al-matualat had
permitted a sort of joint properry and community living.

There remains rhe quesrion of subordinarion to Moscow.
This does not arise except when the latest Sralinistic Communism
is taken as a whole with all its concomitants, religious, political
and economic. As I am examining different aspects o-f Com-
muism individually, and in a theoretical manne., I should say
that wirh rhe idea of a §7orld State rhere ought ro be a political
'cenrre. As a cenrre of purely policical field of the proposed
§7orld State, Moscow or New York are as good as Meica or
Medina. §7as noc Medina preferred by the Prophet himself to
be his- polirical merropolis instead ôf the Mèccan religious
centre ? §7as nor Kufa preferred to Medina by the Caliph-'Âli,
Damascus by the Umaiyyads, Baghdad by the Abbasids, fttanbul
by the Osmanli Caliphs ?

In short, in the polirical doctrine of Communism, rhere is
essentially no difficulty for Islam.

Islamic emphasis more on the moral aspect than on the
economic one.

The bluntesc and, therefore, rhe most honesr exposé of the
point as ro rhe merhods ro be followed has been made by Stalin
himself. In the same aurhoritative booklet referred ro- above,
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DiaJectic Materialisnz (p. 11), he says.:
" If ir is rrue thar- rhe passage from .slow quanrirative

changes-ro brusque ancl rapid quàlitadve changês is a law
of developmenr, ir is clear rhat revolutions accomplished
by the.oppressed classes constirure a phenomenon abiolutely
natural and inevitable.

" Therefore the passage from Capitaiism ro Socialism
and rhe deliverance of ihe working classes from the
capitalist yoke can be realized nor by slow changes, nor
by reforms, bur_ solely by a qualitaiive change -of the
capitalist régime by means of revolution.

" Therefore in order not to be duped in polirics it is
necessary ro be a revolurioaary and noi a refoimist."

Again, in rhe words of Kad Marx:
" Violence is the midwife of the very old society when

she is pregnant with a new sociery " (Tbe Cap,ital,, l,- 603).
Or again :

".The proletariat struggle against the bourgeoisie is
naturally_a class scruggle... whièh is erecred by-a revolu-
rion in the dorninant ciass, and as a dominant ilass it des-
rroys .violently the old order of production " (Comtnunitt
Manifesto, Karl Marx and Engels, p. 33).
Thi: i: the. accepted Communist merhod, which may not

necessarily be bloody, rhough ic cannor be denied thar in casesit is_unjust. For -the Islamic merhod, the life and teaching of
the Prophet must be our best and ulrimate guide. Ir appears*thar
the Prophet of Islam differenriated berweën the essàÂtials and
non-essenrials, berween rhose vices which could nor be tolerated
for a single momenr and those that couid bemer ,be eradicared
gradnally. Islamic emphasis is more on rhe moral aspecr rhan
on the economic one. The case of the conversion of tËe people
of Taif in the time of rhe Propher is mosr insrructiv'e dnd
enlightening in this respect. A dèlegation of theirs waited on
the Prophet in, Medina and offered the political as well as
religious surrender of their Ciry-State, proüded they were :

(a) exempred from daily religious services (salat) ;
(bt allowed ro pracice adultery and fornication (zina) ;
(c) allowed tci practice usury;
(d) exempted from destroying their ûarional idol and im

remple;
(e) exempted from conscription (jihad.) ;
(il given the privilege that their city,Taif, should also be

a sacred territory (haram); and
(S) exempted from paying central governmenr taxes

(zakat).

The Propher replied:
(a) there is_no.good in a religion wirhouc fulfilling dury

to our Lord, the one God ;

(b) fornication and adultery are evils and immoral, and
cannor be tolerated;

(c) usury laws.may -apply ro you from ,relr year, nor
necessarily immediately ;

(d.) yot need nor destroy the idol yourself; we shall send
. men from here who will do the job, however dangerous

rhar may be according ro your supersririons ; "
(e) yo:u are exempted from conscriprion;
(l) your ciry is declared sa«ed, in whose territory htinrinc

animals apd hewing down trees is forbidden undei
pain of pinishmenr] and,

( il you are exempted from raxes.
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The depumtion returned satisfied. \When they withdrew,
the Prophetàssured the bewildered audience of his'companions
that libdd arrd Zakat obligations had not in the least been
abrogated ; that he had simply waived the righc of the State in
favoür of these people in order to persr'rade them co embrace
Islam, and with ihe penetration of Islarn into thcm they would
renounce themselvef these concessions : they would render
military service and they would pay taxes to the central Govern-
ment. And he was noc at all dôceived, for ooly two years later
the Caliph Abu Bakr could conscribe without difficulty a con-
tingent in their town to frghr the renegades, and they paid taxes

as any other Muslims.
In short, disbeiief in God is to change at a stroke i other

evils, particulady economic evils, could be changed .aind reformed
in stages and in an evolutionary lnanner' Revolurion is nor
always netessary.

Ecoiomic Set-up up of the CountrY.

In a penetrating observation, Karl Marx had found drat
" theory betornes l material force as soon as it permeates the

masses " (Criticis»t of the Philosophy of Right o! Engel:,I,96).
Economic orders in human society cede place one to

another for diverse reasons. If the process of this evoltttion rvtrs

charactetized in Europe by what urre termed primitive communes'
slavery, feudalisrn, capitalisn-r and socialism, the same is nor
necesiarily true of oihet parts of the r'vorld, particuladl' of
Arabia, aithough rhere too evolution has certainly taken place.

\ûhen " one goocl cttstolll corrupts the world," it is the httman
element, that is the quality and the quantity of the tyrannr-.

which determines the li{e ancl dr.rration of the existing order'.

Orher factors, such as geographic, demographic, etc., do not seem
ro play the leading part.

In the words of Stalin :

" If it is the §tate of productive forces which indicates.
the inscruments of production by which men produce the
material goods which are necessary for them, it is the state
of the relations of procluction which shows the persons in
whose hand the means of productiol (land, forests, s/aters,
sub-soil, primary materials, instruments of production,
buildings of exploitation, rneâûs of transport and com-
rnunicaiions, etc.) are found, whether they are at rhe dis-
posal of the whoie society or at the disposai of individuals,
grorlps or classes " (Dialectic Materialisrt., p. 22).
Marx and Engels enjoin :

" The prolerariat will utilize political supremacy to' snatch litde by little all the capical from the bourgeois in
order to centralize all the instruments of production into
the hands of the State . . . of the prolerariat organized in a
dominant class, and to aLlgment as quickly as possible the
quantity of tl.rc productive forces" lConmunist lVIanifetto,

P.)2).
Ir is thus that the means and instrr.tments of productior,

hlve been socialized in the Soviet Union. But their true oature
is aor what is generaily understood tn r hazy rvay. Let us refet
ro the Constitution of the U.S.S.R., rvhich authoritatively lays
doivn :

§). Socialist property in the U.S.S.R. exists either in the
form of Stare property (the possession of the whole
people) or in the form of co-operative and coilective
farm property (properry of collective farms or properry
of a co-operltive lssociiirjon) ;

A Tajik ùIuslitn. giil ir perfortning a ndtionLi tlance at a collecti'ue ftwn fe.rrit'al

,onrr§iior., of lif e that haue been dotn.inant in the worlcl of lilant ancl ntade l.çlant misanderrtood by .friend !rd_ [g:, lilam it

the fuiutlint.i last foigoi it, The Qur'tin has'a'beautit'ul uete rthich has _a clirect bear)ng on tlsi.r .'uiewpo.inÿ. It .rdyr | "§a! : !bo
h,at proh.ibitid. tlie Jnbetlithmeni.of. Gocl wbich lle hy .brougbt .t'orrh for H.is .rerL'antt .and tbe__g_oocl protis.ions ? Say:.Th.ete
o,, fo, the betieuers in the tife of ihx *'ro;,!;rrtlr:nî::h:"_ï!", 

u,,;ff1,r'llo,,3!?, 
rhtt.ç do l,x/e make The communications
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§7. In addition to its basic income from the public,
collective farm encerprise, every household in a êoilect-
ive farm has for- its personal use a small plot of land
attached ro the dwelling and, as irs personal Drooerw.. a subsidiary esrablishnienr on the plot, u à*.ttini-
house, livé-srcck, poultry and rnino. agriculturil
implements in accordance with the starutàs of the
agricuftural guild.

Of course the agricultural coliecrive farms use the land
occuqied-by them free of charge and for perpetuiry for the
benefic of rhe collectivity engageà in its explôitaiion, ÿer:

§9. Alongside the_socialisi sysrem of eionomy, which is rhe
predominant form of economy in rhe U.S.S.R., the law
permits the small private economy of individual
peasants and handicraftsmen based on their personal
labour and precluding the exploitation of the Iâbour of
others.

Not only this bur even :

§10. The righc-of cirizens ro personal ownership of their
incomes from work and their savings,- of rheir
dwelling-houses and subsidirry hotrseho-id economv.
their household fumirrrre and ïtensils and artides 6É
personal use ancl convenience, as well as the right ol
inheritance of personal properc), of citizeàs, i;
procected by lan,.

As to the quota of work and share of the individuals in rhe
State or collecrive enterprise and income, it is not equal with
others, but:

§12. . . . He who does not u,ork neither shall he eac . . . from
each according ro his abiliry, to each according to his
work.

- According ro his work, noc accorcling to his needs, much
less according to his wishes I -

llow far fshm and Communism go hand in hand.

- \X/harever rhe popular conceprion or idealisric philosophy
of CommLrnisrn. rhe living rerlirl 

-in 
rhr. economic tieid may'bâ

restated in the following rerms :

1. It nationalizes land and the r.nore impor.ranr means and
insrrumenrs of production. n,ith n.riny exceptions, as
seen trbove ; ancl this incindes also toieign tiade as a
Governmenr monopolv.

Islam does not en join. this ; yet if it is a remporary measure
in the inre.esr of the whole cominunicl', Islarn ,-riii ,roi tr;hrbr;it either, I suppose.

2. Ic allows privare properr);, ol' course restrictecl ; and
evel_then it ir-rcludes house. garden, ancl small fields
ancl, farms, nor to speak of thè movable property ancl
herds of animzrls.

. .Regarding the permissions, there is norl.ring againsr Islam
in them. As to the restriccions, if thev or-. r"Àpo-iary and in
the interest of dre whole cornntnnitl,. there ri.ili aga'in be'no clash
with Islarn.

The Islamic Law of Inheritance.
3. It allows right of ir-rheritance of these kinds of

personal properries.
I have nor readiiy available now rhe Soviet Law of L-rherit_

ance. Muslim Law of Inherirance is based on the eur,ân, and
there can be no changing it. Of course, there are àiff.r".r..,
ot interpre_rarign o! rhese Qr-rr'iinic laws among the different
schools of Musiim iaw, nor only among Shi'ahs ind Sunnis, but
eÿen among Sunnis rhemselves. Bur beyond inrerpretarion of
the Qu.r'ân. no abrogation and subsrirtrcion can be àlerared.

4. Properties co be.narionalized if rhey already exisr in
the possession of individnals, or .u.r, componies are
expropriared and nacionalized.

Islam would noc prohibir this provided acquisirion ancl
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requisition is compensated to the former lawful owners, and noc
simply usurped and consficated.

5. There.are grades of pay even in State enrerprises, and
,nor all people ger the same amenities. .,To 

each

_ according ro his work " is the guiding principle.
Even if everybody is paid alike, chere will be no^infrinse-

menr of Islamic principles. The Caliph Âbu Bakr distribut-ed
Srr,te.inc-ome eqya[y lmong th.e jnhabiànrs of the counrry. The
Caliph 'Umar divided, ar 

-firsi in a graded manner. Lâter he
decided ro reÿeft ro rhe pracrice of Lbu Bakr, but before he
could do that he passed away from this wodd.
The -definition of personal property in the Soviet Con-
stitution.

Âs ro commerce, when the State owns facrories and pro-
duces consumer goods, chere is no difficulry in having unifàim
prices of commodiries in State sales depots, parricuïarly in a
Iocaiity, though noc necess_arily in the whàle iengtfr and Éreadth
of a vasr empire. Perishable goods are a point-in this connec-
rion. Further in ptrrslLance oiseccion 7 of rhe Soviec Consritu-
tion, personal property includes herds of carde, gardens and many
other nteans of producrion, and people there can and do sell oi
barter.our their strrplns. Fl*man habits differ in individuals, and
soon- rhe. frugai and rhe spenclthrifc will again be creating, even
in..llLrssia,_ if they have- not already do"ne so, the saËe olcl
diflere^ce berrveen the rich and the pôor. The standard of living
i,.R.ssia prope'is nor the same as-ir.r the townships of centrai
1\s I a.

If other freedoms are conceclecl, i.,hy nor also che freedom
ro possess ? Tax rhe r.ich ro any exrenr ncc.ssary for providinc
the poor wirh the,minimum iequired by them. Thàr is thË
Islamic principle of ge;reral law.' ÀccLrnrularion of very larse
rveaith i, limired hands is frrrther. remedicd bv Islam'bv lts
Iaws of resra*enrs and inhelitance, bur its prohibicion of inieresi
and. other rhings to rvhich I shaii reverr again. Large fiefs anà
landed properries cannor exist in Islam -for morà than one
gcnerarion ; rhe 1a*. of inher.itance clivides and subdividcs in
the course of tinre.
Materialism responsible for the degeneration of Capitatism.

The irresisrible human impulse io srrive for rvell_lbeing in
this wor'ld, r.vhen tinbou.decl, lèads to r,ateriaiis,. Capiriism
Irls drqcne rrrred rror becarrse pr.ivarc rncl incliviclr*il ;*;;iJ; ;
c;rpitrri.end nrcerrs t,f pr-od.criun wls rhe or.dcr o[ the clay, birr, imrlntilln, becar-rse its worst advocates professed and practised
,aterialisn-i, that is, rejecrior.r oI ali moral valr,ies irncl .,trîrring foi
nothing _cxcepr mater.ial gai,, eve. at the expense of all ti,,T,r ii
dear ro human mor.ality. Commlrnisrn, that is coliective o*.r.r_
ship of rhe rnetns of pr.odrrcrion, ma\.xs sLrch not lcarl to anv_
tlri.,q. Lr;rbea*bl. : rvhlt I fcrr for ii is irs rrll irncu, or. rarhâr
conspiracy, with rnaterialism.

. In normal tirnes, Islamic poliry mrkes leasr interference in
the economic fr-eeclorn of individuals. Free cr.acle is i" Ào,ü
thrLreh crrr-rhrorr l,d rrnf;rir comperirion is not allowc,t 

"\)r;
know, once in the marker of Meàina a merchanr soid cer.tain
goods rr less thln mar.ket pr.ice..ard rhe Caliph,Unrar 

";;;;;orde'ed him to qLrir rhe placc and,ot ro selr.Ë"r. 
"r 

char dumo-
ing price In lbnormal times, .in periods of need nnd emergency.
the interference proporrionately increases.
Taxation and requisition in Islam.

To illustrate : In general 2*,/o of the sr-rrplus property is
taxed (zakat), cash hoaiâ as welt" ni .o*À.r.iri.rpii"i."ii'ir,i,
tax does nor sullice the needs of.the Srate_regarding tir. f."ai"j
of the destitute as weil as rhe defence of th"e reair"n, aciditionaT
tâxes may.be iawfully 1evied. The ;";.;; ;;, üÀ;rg.d'i;;;
rne rollov/rng exampies.

- X!.n rhe Propher-and his Meccan companions took refuge
in Medina. almosr all of rhem had come there penniless. At tfie
command of the Prophec, the well-to-do among the Muslims oi
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Medin were made to share their properry wirh the immigrancs.
Thar is to say, not all the Muslims of Medina, iuq only. the richer
.among them were taxed to the extent of half of -their proPgrty.
Even this \ /as oot without comPensation, rqward or considera-
tion. First of all, ic seems that the earnings of the immigrants
.also went to the common property. Secondly, both these legal
rbrothers or members of the company inherited each other to the
exclusion of other relacives. Thiidiy, all this handing over of the
properry on the part of tbe Ansar (helpers-of the Prophet -in
Meâina) seems to have been as an interesr-free loan, especiaily
regarding landed properry. For, as occasion arose, the Meccan
refrg..r-returned-to their legal brothers the lands they had
sharèd with them, ancl acquired seParate, inclividual properties.

In times of calamity and stress, complete pooling and equal
sharing or redistribution was practised by the Prophet as well
as by the Orthodox Caliphs. So, in military expeclitions, wfen
food stocks wete exhausied, the provisions held by individuai
soldiers were collected and shared equally. That is to say, re-
distribution of the national wealth to the extent of meeting the
emergency is lawful and even oecessary.

In contingencies Islam goes beyond Communism in the way
of confiscating all private property.

Atl this is law. Piety, so much emphasized in Islam, goes

a scep further. According to the Qur'ân, the highest and most
meriôrious characteristic-is to prefer another to one's own self,
and to hand over one's own food, for instance, while one is
hungry (yutbirun 'ala anfusihitn. wa lau kana bih'iru Khausah)
(59 :9).

In short, the needs of the communiry, of which one is also

a member, compel one to share not only the communiry's weal
but also its woe. Thus it will be seen that ordinarily and in
normal times, Capitalism, in its good sense, is allowed in Islam,
with the condition that the minimum taxes suffice for the dual
purpose of the State, namely feeding all the destirute and defend-
ing-the integriry and independence of the realm. Yet in time of
ne?d, Islam- goes even beyond Communism, and orclers that
leaving the just necessary for preserving one's life (sad.d. Rarnq),

all one's property may be confiscated as tax for the purpose of
rhe dual Staie dury mentioned above. Islam has all along had
a moral basis also. On the one hand begging is forbidden, and
on the other alms giving is enjoined. Islamic policy in the
economic field seems to be the distribution and circulatiqn of
wealth. The Qur'ân (59 : 7) says:

" So rhat the wealrh should not circulate only among
the rich among you."

Islam is the "first system to lay down the provision of interest-
free loans for the needy, even the well-to-do.
The rnerhod of attaining this object was by taxing surplus
p-roperry every year ; by compulsory distribution of the proPerry
of the deceased among several of his relatives. Rendering the
bequest of che whole to mere strangers is unlawful. Bequests
to the extent of a third of the whole properry at the most are
allowed, the rest goes compulsorily to the several, pre-determined
near releatives, and the relatives require no testamentary pro-
visions. Again, interest, which rends to bring the whole
national wealth into the hands of the few, is prohibited from
the outset. Mere prohibition of interest, vrithout providing how
to meet the requirements of the needy, has proved useless in all
civilizations. Islam was the frrst to lay down that it is among
the ûrsc dueies of the State to provide interest-free loans for
the needy, even well-to-do ; and the Qur'ân has earmarked this
item among the expenditures of the Muslim State. In the time
of the Caliph 'Umar, the State treasury lent moneys even to the
person of the Caliph himself - ef ç6s156, to others 2156 - e11

providing security of repayment. From the time of the Prophet,
v/e come across a sort of social insurance of the community,
insurance against tort entailing payment of damages beyond
individual capacities. This insurance vÿas called Ma'aqiL

To sum up, if some -ism enjoins upon the baoet to share
whatever God has given them with the haue-nols, Muslims are
the firsr and the last adherents o{ that ism. On the other hand,
if some ism means the coveting others' property and sharing it
with the lazy ar,d the spendthrift, Muslims cannot even be the
last to embrace that religion. They simply cannot entertain it.
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